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When a group of Jeri McKane’s friends help Abby present a birthday dinner for her home-ec
project, the party ends up in the trashcan … literally. Is it just an unfortunate event, or have the
friends been intentionally poisoned? Jeri’s instinct says something isn’t right, and the girls follow
a trail that leads to some not-so-sweet evidence. Tween girls can wonder why God doesn’t step
in when meanness and injustice happens. This story helps them see how he often uses ordinary
people to help uncover the truth!
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1sneak attackBirthday parties were supposed to be fun, but that warm Saturday evening,
nothing went as Jeri McKane expected. Illness was the last thing on her mind as a cardinal
whistled outside her open window. She had no clue that in two short hours her friends would be
poisoned.Jeri twisted from side to side in front of the mirror. “What’s wrong with how I look?” she
asked her roommate. Her dark blue shirt complemented both her jeans and the denim flats with
red bows.“What’s wrong with it?” Rosa Sanchez peered over her shoulder. “It looks like
something your mom would wear.” Rosa always looked cool—like now, in her short denim skirt
and tee with a fuzzy pink scarf. Her black waist-length hair made any outfit look awesome. “Want
to borrow something?” she asked with a wink. “Don’t forget, Dallas is coming tonight. What if he
brings some cutie with him and you look like that?”Dallas. Jeri’s heart skipped a beat, and she
turned her back to Rosa to hide the blush that flooded her face. Dallas Chandler, a boy from their
church, attended the Patterson School for Boys on the other side of Landmark Hills. So far, Jeri
had done a good job of hiding her crush on him. She refused to risk Rosa telling Dallas about
her feelings. Before Christmas, Rosa had done that to a boy Abby liked, and Abby had nearly
died of shame.“How about this?” Rosa held up a lavender top with a lace edge. Then she
grabbed a short black skirt from her closet. “Or this?”“Hmm.” It was tempting, even if it was
awfully short. “I suppose I could wear tights with it.”“No way, José!” Rosa shook her head. “Show
off those legs!” She frowned. “You’re awfully white though. You have any of that bronze gel
stuff?”“No.” Jeri glanced at her watch. “Anyway, I gotta get downstairs. I’m setting tables for
Abby.”Tonight, Abby Wright, the girl from England who lived in the dorm room next to theirs, was
fixing a meal for eight people. It was her home ec project, and it included a birthday cake for
another sixth grader who lived there in Hampton House. Since part of her grade was based on
proper boy/girl etiquette at a dinner, Dallas and a friend had agreed to show up and lend a
hand.Just then, heavy footsteps pounded up the stairs, and Jeri whipped around as their door
burst open. Nikki Brown’s face was beaded with sweat. “Come quick! Both of you.”“What’s the
matter?” Jeri asked.“You know Abby’s tuna turnovers? A tube of biscuits exploded!”Jeri gasped.
“No way!”“It was sitting on the stove while the oven preheated.”“I saw something like that on TV,”
Rosa said. “Groceries were left in a car parked in the sun. It got so hot the cans of biscuits
exploded all over the car.”“Exactly.” Nikki rolled her eyes. “The grocery store’s delivery guy is
busy, so Ms. Carter’s driving Abby there for more biscuits.” Nikki flicked some lettuce off her
fringed leather vest. “I was making the salad, but now I have to clean up the biscuit glop. I can’t
do everything!”“We’ll help,” Jeri said. “Is the birthday cake okay?”“Sorta. A flying biscuit mashed



some of the frosting.”“I’ll fix the cake.” Rosa put on a pink ball cap with a silver band. “Nikki, you
clean up the biscuit mess. Jeri’s setting the tables.”“Okay, but hurry up. Those guys get here in
half an hour.” Nikki’s cowboy boots clomped back down the stairs.Jeri turned back to the mirror.
Should she wear the skirt or shouldn’t she? In the mirror’s reflection, she spotted the desktop
photo of her and her mom sitting on their porch swing back home in Iowa. Her mom’s trusting
smile made her hesitate. And yet, if she was old enough to go to school halfway across the
country, wasn’t she old enough to dress herself without Mom’s advice? If only the skirt weren’t
quite so short …Jeri handed Rosa’s skirt back. “Thanks, anyway.” She yanked a comb through
her shoulder-length brown hair, added a headband, and followed Rosa down the steps.“Weird to
have the dorm so quiet tonight,” Rosa said.Jeri nodded. Most of the girls were eating supper in
the dining hall. Miss Barbara, their assistant house mother, planned to take them roller skating
afterward. Only Emily—the birthday girl—and her roommate, Brooke, were still upstairs in their
room, waiting for Abby’s dinner.Downstairs, the kitchen was a disaster. Globs of sticky biscuit
dough stuck to the floor, the table, the stove, and the windowsill. One biscuit had mashed a
yellow frosting rose and the green y from Birthday. Rosa immediately went to work on the
cake.Nikki was on the floor scraping up pieces of canned biscuits. The makings for the turnover
filling—tuna, shredded cheese, ripe olives, and hardboiled eggs—were on the counter, waiting
to be mixed and wrapped inside biscuit dough. Poor Abby! Jeri thought as she went to set the
tables and arrange flowers.Down the hall, two card tables and eight chairs were already set up
in the first-floor study room. Disposable items—bright yellow paper tablecloths, plates, and cups,
plus plastic silverware — were in a sack beside the door. Jeri quickly set both tables.Also by the
door was a huge bouquet of yellow daffodils with orange centers, enough flowers for two
centerpieces. She breathed deeply; she loved that smell. Using the sharp knife lying there, she
followed Abby’s written instructions to cut an inch off each stem before putting the flowers in
vases.As she worked, she allowed herself to pretend that the flowers were hers, and Dallas had
surprised her with them. “Just to celebrate spring,” he might say, giving her that slow Southern
grin and a wink.“Are you done?” Nikki called from the doorway, making her jump.“Ow!” Jeri
dropped the knife. A thin red line appeared on her thumb, and blood dripped onto a daffodil. “Get
me a Band-Aid, will you?”Nikki dashed off and reappeared with the kitchen’s first-aid kit. She
wiped Jeri’s cut and applied disinfectant cream and a Band-Aid. “You okay?” At Jeri’s nod, Nikki
headed back to the kitchen. Jeri finished the bouquets, tossing the stems and the bloom with her
blood on it into the garbage.In the kitchen, Jeri found things more under control. Rosa had fixed
the y on top of the cake and removed the flattened rose. The biscuits were in the wastebasket.
Nikki was breaking fresh mushrooms into small pieces for the salad, while Rosa grated a carrot
to add. The filling for the turnovers still needed to be mixed.“Should I go ahead—” Jeri was cut
off as Abby and the house mother rushed in the back door.Abby’s gaze darted around the room,
then she visibly relaxed. “You guys are the best mates!” She set a new can of biscuits onto the
counter. “Thank you!” After shrugging off her jacket, she dumped the ingredients into a mixing
bowl.Jeri gave Abby’s shoulder a quick squeeze. “Everything else is done. Can I help with the



turnovers while you get dressed?”“I wish!” Abby tucked her wind-blown blonde hair behind her
ears. “I can have helpers for everything but the main dish. I have to cook it by myself.”“While I
take photos for proof,” Ms. Carter said, clicking away with her camera.“Wait, Jer, can you do
something else for me?” Abby asked, stirring her ingredients together. “Have Emily and Brooke
come downstairs now. Then, when the guys arrive, you take them into the living room and serve
the hors d’oeuvres.”“You’re having hors d’oeuvres?” Jeri smiled, but her stomach tightened. She
didn’t want to be in charge. What if she dumped the snacks into Dallas’s lap? “What do you want
me to serve?”“Tortilla swirls and Asian meatballs—they’re in the fridge.” Abby nodded toward a
cupboard. “In there are some colored toothpicks. They’re for dipping the meatballs in the sweet-
and-sour sauce.”“You’re making my mouth water!”“Good.” Abby grinned. “Tell that to my home ec
teacher. You’ll love those swirls. They’re tortillas filled with creamcheese and salsa, then rolled
up and sliced like little pinwheels.” She flattened a canned biscuit, spooned tuna mixture into the
center, folded the dough over, and pinched the edges together with a fork. “I’ll change clothes
while the turnovers bake.”Fifteen minutes later the front doorbell sounded. Jeri checked her
reflection in the mirror over the fireplace, took a deep breath, and started down the short
hallway.Rosa came from behind, stepped around her, and opened the door with a flourish.
Flashing a bright smile, she ushered the boys in. “Welcome to Hampton House,” she said.Dallas
spotted Jeri and grinned. “Hi.” He hung his cowboy hat on the hall tree. Jeri didn’t know which
was shinier—his polished boots or his silver belt buckle. “You all know Jonathan?” he asked,
hooking a thumb at his friend.
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Makena Fernandez, “AMAZING. I'm a huge fan of this series! I'm really sad this is the last
book...at least for now but I really want Kristi Hill to make another book!This story teaches us
that we don't need to worry about what we look like, or bother so much about our clothes.Ok that
might sound boring but that's just the lesson of the book...you're going to have to read the story
to find out more!”

Jessica Benson, “Your daughter will love this book series. My daughter is 12 and in the sixth
grade. She has fallen in love with the Boarding School Mysteries series. She read the first book
that we purchased from a local book store and proceeded to beg me to buy the rest of the
series. The moment we opened the package from the amazon vendor she grabbed her books
and ran to her room to read. She had the next book read within a day and she is raving about
them to me and her friends. Bravo Ms. Holl, this school teacher is thrilled to see young people
excited about reading, you have a new fan in my daughter and myself.”

Lacie, “Fast service. Exceeded expectations!”

Brenda Watwood, “Five Stars. Very happy with product and timely delivery”

Richard and Liz, “~~ Would someone really poison her friends or is the gardener seeking
revenge? ~~. Book 4 in the series, Abby, one of the sixth grade students at the Landmark School
for Girls in Virginia, is putting together a birthday dinner for eight as part of her Home Economics
class: 6 girls and 2 boys (Dallas and Jonathan). Jeri McKane, the leading character in these
books, is once again questioning her looks and choice of clothes. She admits to being envious
of her roommate Rosa who wears rather skimpy clothes. Jeri knows though that this is not the
way her mom has raised her and that it is not right to draw that much attention to oneself. Hard
when she really wants Dallas to be more than a friend!Two hours after eating the birthday cake
Nikki starts being sick followed by two other girls. It's not long before Jeri starts throwing up!
Food poisoning or a virus? With Nikki confined to the dorm who is going to ride and exercise her
horse, Show Stopper? The competition is the coming weekend! As an experienced rider, Dallas
comes to her rescue. Next day, Show Stopper is sick!What happens when Rosa goes out with a
friend to do shopping! This should be a big wake up call for all girls! If you read this book aloud
to your child (boy or girl) it will enable you to address this subject and answer their questions.
Boys need to hear this as well showing them the need to protect girls and not the opposite.With
more girls becoming sick and some even hospitalized, Jeri finds herself investigating again. At
one point eagerness gets in the way and she makes herself look guilty! Throughout all this Jeri is
trying to get her media project ready for the final "test". Whoever wins will receive a scholarship
to return to the school next year. (There are different subjects available. Brooke and Emily are
competing in the Science Fair.) Jeri needs the scholarship as her mom cannot afford to send her



there otherwise. Is Sierra really in the running for first place? Is her project all her own work or is
her father helping her? Jeri really has to face some conflicts and even though she searches for a
more exciting topic she ends up sticking with the "Poison" theme bringing to light various plants
etc that can be poisonous. Will her research pay off?Once again, many suspects but only one
perpetrator. Can Jeri find the culprit before any more girls get sick or worse, die?Written for
tween girls this series is relevant for both boys and girls as we see how Jeri learns the very
important lesson that it is not what you look like on the outside but what you are like on the
inside. Listening to her mother, the message is told to all that at 12 years old there is plenty of
time to find a boyfriend. At this age it is important to just be friends with boys and continue to
develop the character traits that a good Christian guy is going to be looking for. Poisoned is the
fourth book in the series with the books progressing through the school year. Book One,
Vanished, started in the winter and we are now in May at the end of the school year. A great
series to reinforce the correct/best way to live and act. Recommended! I purchased this book in
the set of 4. I was not required to write a review but chose to do so. Thanks, Liz”

Christy Keana, “BEST BOOK SERIES EVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. I'm Maddie, in the 7th
grade, and I ABSOLUTELY loved this book, as well as the other books in the Boarding School
Mysteries series!!!!!!! I mean, I could NOT put it down; NO KIDDING!!!!! I read it, cover to cover, it
was soooooooo good!!! It's my favorite book in the series!!!!! I loved it soooooo much!!! I read a
lot of other customer reviews about these books, they said some of the same things I said after
reading the books!!!!! I am going to read these books to my friends at sleepovers; they'll love
them!!!!! I love the characters!!! You've just gotta love Abby's character!!! I dressed up my
American Girl dolls as Jeri and Abby from the first book!!!I have pictures of the Boarding School
Mysteries books as my computer background!!!!! The Boarding School Mysteries books are the
BEST BOOK SERIES EVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!While I was reading the books, I could imagine that I was
Jeri because we have a lot in common!!!! It was so fun feeling like I was in the story and having
Jeri's friends!!!!!! I'm really glad that Kristi Holl wrote the Boarding School
Mysteries!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I think that she should write more Boarding School Mysteries
books!!!!!!! She does such a good job of making you want to read more!!!!!!!”

Phyllis, “Four Stars. good condition”

The book by Kristi Holl has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 23 people have provided feedback.
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